VGLL3 Polyclonal Antibody

Product Details

- **Size**: 100 µl
- **Species Reactivity**: Dog, Horse, Guinea pig, Human, Mouse, Pig, Rat, Zebrafish
- **Host / Isotype**: Rabbit / IgG
- **Class**: Polyclonal
- **Type**: Antibody
- **Immunogen**: synthetic peptide directed towards the middle region of human VGLL3
- **Conjugate**: Unconjugated
- **Form**: Liquid
- **Purification**: Affinity chromatography
- **Storage Buffer**: PBS with 2% sucrose
- **Contains**: 0.09% sodium azide
- **Storage Conditions**: -20° C, Avoid Freeze/Thaw Cycles
- **RRID**: AB_2689281

Applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Dilution</th>
<th>Published</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western Blot (WB)</td>
<td>0.2-1.0 µg/mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product Specific Information

This target displays homology in the following species: Dog: 86%; Guinea Pig: 93%; Horse: 100%; Human: 100%; Mouse: 100%; Pig: 100%; Rat: 93%; Zebrafish: 83%

Visit thermofisher.com to view references and figures.

Products are warranted to operate or perform substantially in conformance with published Product specifications in effect at the time of sale, as set forth in the Production documentation, specifications and/or accompanying package inserts ("Documentation"); no claim of suitability for use in applications regulated by FDA is made. The warranty provided herein is valid only when used by properly trained individuals. Unless otherwise stated in the Documentation, this warranty is limited to one year from date of shipment when the Product is subjected to normal, proper and intended usage. This warranty does not extend to anyone other than the Buyer. No model or sample furnished to Buyer is intended as a substitute for, nor can it be used as a substitute for, the information contained in the Documentation. No other warranties, express or implied, are granted including without limitation, implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for any particular purpose, or non-infringement. Buyer's exclusive remedy for non-conforming products during the Warranty Period is limited to repair, replacement of or refund for the non-conforming product(s) at Seller's sole option. THERE IS NO OBLIGATION TO REPAIR, REPLACE OR REFUND FOR PRODUCTS AS THE RESULT OF (I) ACCIDENT, DISASTER OR EVENT OF FORCE MAJEURE, (II) MISUSE, FAULT OR NEGLIGENCE OF OR BY BUYER, (III) USE OF THE PRODUCTS IN A MANNER FOR WHICH THEY WERE NOT DESIGNED OR TO IMPROPER STORAGE AND HANDLING OF THE PRODUCTS, UNLESS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY STATED ON THE PRODUCT OR IN THE DOCUMENTATION ACCOMPANYING THE PRODUCT, THE PRODUCT IS INTENDED FOR ALL USES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, COMMERCIAL USES, IN VITRO DIAGNOSTIC USES, IN VIVO THERAPEUTIC USES, OR ANY TYPE OF CONSUMPTION BY OR APPLICATION TO HUMANS OR ANIMALS.
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